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VOL. 17 No. io COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS COUNTY, N. D.. THURSDAY MARCH 16, 1899 
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The Griggs Courier. 
P. R. TRUBSHAW, EDITOR. 

The Grand Porks Herald says 
that the N. P. intends to build, a 
railroad to Cocperstovm. The 
Herald better study its railroad 
.map and -get acquaiuted with 
some .of the towns 6f this state, 
Coopers town has had a railroad 
since 1883, and is one of-the best 
towns in North Dakota. 

The result of the Glaspell in
vestigation sennas to be a victory 
for the judge. >• The character of 
the witnesses who appeared 
against him discredited their 
evidence in advance and the 
frivolous nature of the testimony 
made it impossible for the inves
tigating committee to do other
wise than it did iu throwing 
out the whole business. When 
the principal witness in any case 
happens to be a tinhorn gambler 
whom reputable people declare 
they would not believe under 
oath only one result can be 
looked for from an impartial 
jury.—Times-Record. 

• The constitutional amendment 
adopted by the people last fall 
providing for an educational 
qualification for suffrage, is an
other measure that got passed 
up by the recent legislature and 
thus the will of a majority of the 
people of North Dakota was 
ignored. We are not discussing 
the question as to whether this 
measure would have been for the 
best interests of the state, but 
we just want to call the attention 
of the people to the reckless 
disregard of the wishes of the 
voters. However, [like several 
other important measures it was 
passed up—and there you are. 

The Wimbledon News shows 
more improvement than any 
paper in the state, taking all 
things into consideration, and 
the hustling proprietors are to 
be congratulated on the advance
ment they are making. Just 
give the parsons a little time and 
they will put their early critics 
to flight. 'A-V I* , 3 

The Dickey County Leader 
says "Rep. Tousley made the ef
fort of his life in a speech 
supporting the appropriation 
for the Ellendale Industrial 
school." The Call had under
stood that the effort of 
Tousley's life was to locate the 
senatorial band wagon.—Call. 
Yest and it was Tousley's vote 
that located the wagon, too. 

Stutsman county has done 
fairly well at the hands of the 
present state administration. 
In addition to having the gover
nor, there's the private secre
tary, deputy public examiner, 
district veterinary, (with this, ap
pointee in Manila,) to say noth
ing of several appointments on 
state boards. If Stutsman coun
ty isn't in it we are off our base. 
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i It has been the custom of 
Judge Glaspell to allow clerk of 
courts to open court from day to 
day so that those desirous of talc
ing out citizens papers could do 
so without having to wait for the 
regular term of court or going to 
Jamestown. and other places to 
appear before the judge, the 
clerk of court having the authori
ty to issue the papers and the 
judge signing the records after 
wards. This method was all 
right and legitimate and was a 
great convenience to those of our 
farmers who had neither time or 
the money to chase all over the 
district after the judge in order 
to get their papers. During the 
recent investigation instigated 
against the judge, this method of 
issuing papers was one of the 
principal charges made against 
him. In view of this kick the 
judge has issued the following 
letter: 

' March 9th, 1899. 
Ml*. O. D. PURINTON, 

Cooperstown, N. D. 
Dear Sir: 

In view of the criticism made 
against my methods of admitting 
citizens by Gov. Fancher, and iu 
that such proceedings may be 
above suspicion, I have conclud
ed "not to allow you to take affida
vits excepi when I am present 
and court is in actual session. I 
yery much regret the necessity 
of such action and feel that my 
action in the past will be sus
tained by the supreme court as 
has been done in .Minnesota but 
there is such a fierce hunt for 
any mistakes of mine on the part 
of my political enemies and 
will in the future exercise gre 
care and take no chances what
ever. Yours truly, 

S. L. GLASPELII, 
Judge. 

This action cuts off a great con
venience to the farmers and 
when the next election rolls 
around we will guarantee that 
the people will endorse the judge 
handsomely—his politica 
enemies to the contrary notwith-
^tyuding. , 

One of the most remarkable 
occurrences that has been 
brought to our notice lately if? 
that wherein Real Admiral 

gginson has declined the pro
motion offered him by the war 
department on the ground that 
lis services have not been of 
such conspicuous merit as to 
warrant it. And then along 
comes Lieut. Aaron Ward and 
declines promotion because he 
would, by accepting it prevent 
his classmate from ever reach-, 
ing flag rank. If both these 
gentlemen are not specimeus of 
pure manliness we never have 
yet heard of any who are. 

The late legislature has no 
doubt made one populist happy 
and" we presume he has no kick 
coming on that august and wise 
body. States Attorney Tufte's 
salary has been raised about 
three hundred dollars, making 
lis salary eight hundred dollars. 
While we congratulate the genial 
attorney on his good luck, and 
without wishing to reflect on his 
ability in any way, we are of the 
opinion that the salary which 
lias been paid for many years, 
$500, is ample for the work to be 
done in this county. .' • 

.Card of Thanks.  ̂
We sincerely thank each and all of 

the Cooperstown merchants for the 
consideration shown in granting us 
the coming summer evenings tor ouf 
own recreation and enjoynjent.-C ; 

A. Strandness, ^ A H Hanson, -
Sever J Johnson, Alex Iverson, 
Carl Scott, 
O S Gunderson,' 
B Stavsvick, 
Ben E Nelson ' 
Sever Friswold,' 
G P Hammer, 
S J Strande, 
S H Seversan. • 

i Oscar Greenland, 
Geo Newberry, . 

s Arnt Olson, • s 
M E Holt, V';V 

is Lewis Hemness, 
! R J Hswden, ^ 
Sj _Prydz,?iv;l:. &...1 

,t_5 -y 
r ,1i . > i 

v Resolutions. 
• Whereas in his infinite wisdom 
it has pleased the Almighty God 
to remove by the hand of death 
a highly respected citizen, "and 
the husband of our esteemed 
sister, Mrs. Julius Stevens. 

Resolved, That we, Prairie 
Lodge, D. of H.. extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved home, also at this time 
our vows and obligations be re
vived. that this beloved sister 
mayfeeLthe love, strength and 
protection of our sisterhood, 
f urthei 

Resolved, That these resolu
tions be spread on the minutes 
of the lodge; a copy be sent to 
the bereaved one. also copies 
sent to the North Dakota Work
man and county papers for 
publication. * , 

MRS. E. M AYREA, 
MRS. W. D. MARSH, 

, MRS. M. P. WASHBURN, 
Committee; 

GALLATIN. 
H. 

"Whatsoever a man sowelh 
that shall he also reap," is" a 
•passage of scripture that has 
been quoted from every pulpit 
in the land for ages, so to 
speak, and as we call to mind 
that next week in Fargo will be 
held a grain growers convention 
which will discuss the pure seed 
question the quotation is a very 
appropriate one at this time. The 
prosperity of the farmer depends 
largely 011 the quality of the seed 
sown than it does on anything 
else. You may have plenty cf 
rain and sunshine and every
thing that tends to raise a good 
crop, but if that crop is damaged 
by smut and other diseases com
mon among cereals, together 
with a rank growth of weeds the 
value of that crop is greatly 
lessened and as a result there is a 
reduction in pocket money for 
the producer. The convention 
to be held March 21, 22 and 23 in 
Fargo planned by Budd Reeve, 
of Buxton, is for the purpose of 
talking over the best methods of 
getting rid of these diseases in 
grain, etc., and it is important 
the farmers of the states attend 
and post themselves. If a half 
dozen or even one or two from 
Griggs county could attended they 
could spread their knowledge 
among their brethren when they 
returned. Let Griggs county be 
represented. 

Miss Cora Rustad is visiting: M. 
Hagen. 

The towu election was well attended 
last Tuesday. 

John Forsberg has rented out liis 
farm to Andrew Johnson for a term of 
five years. 

The young and old people in the 
neighborhood are well pleased with 
the lectures of Prof. Morris. 1 

Liden and Johnson tooik a trip up to 
Mardell bridge schoolhouse last Tues
day evening, to attend Fredstad's 
meeting. 

Helge Larson bought a quarter -sec
tion of land in Steele county. Helge 
is a hustler. » J 

* 1 / 
Miss Cora Rustad was a visitor H 

the Sverdrup literary society last 
Thursday evening. 

Hans West ley had the carpenters 
build an addition to his granary this 
week. 

QMany an ignorant genius has un
doubtedly been discovered in the two 
past weeks. Come boys, show your 
power. 

The Sverdrup literary society held 
their election of officers last Tuesday 
evening. Mew officers were elected all 
around except the critic who was 
reelected. ;-

There has been different kinds of 
smiles on the girls' faces after con
sulting Prof. Morris but the luck is 
that boys are not always very good 
judges of smiles. 

Should think it was luck for both 
parties in being in church without a 
burial ground as consequence some
times causes much trouble and ex
penses. GITANO. 

Prize Essays. 
We, the judges made the following 

awards in the prize essay contest on 
"The Nature and Effects of Alcohol 
on the Human System." 

For the best essay written by a 
student of the high school we award 
the first prize to essay No. 1. 
Second prize no award. 

For the best essay written by a 
pupil of the 7 th and 8th grade we 
award the first prize to essay No. 1. 
Second prize to essay No. 2. 

For the best essay written by a 
pupil of the 5 th and 6th grade we 
award the first prize io essay No. 21. 
Second prize to essay No. 13. 

We also find that essay No. 1 of 
high school contestants is by all odds 
the best production of the lot, but 
that it ranks too high - to be con
sidered in competition with ordin
ary high school essays 

( F. B. KING, 
Judges < P. A. MELGARD, 

( ANDREW SINCLAIR, 
The judges having rendered their 

decision by numbers only, the names 
ot the prize winners are as follows: 

High school—1st prize, Geo. 
Graff. 

7th and 8th grade—zst prize, 
Florance Shue; 2d prize Lottie Mot-
fat. 

5th and 6th grade—1st prize, No. 
21; 2d prize, No. 13, of Bridge school. 

L. M. BROWN. 

Additional Locals. 

John Syveraon Is at chicAgo 
purchasing a big line of up to • date 
goods for nis patrons. 

WANTED—man and wife to work on 
my farm this summer. 

Sec. 10-145-61. MAT THIEL. 

There is evidence that Cooperstown 
will experience quite a building bo 
the coming season. Let her boom. 

Mr. H. c. Ames, of Helena, recently 
returned from an extended visit to 
Wisconsin—glad to get back of course. 

Married—in Cooperstown. March 
10th, 1889, by Rev. E- T. Silness. Mr. 
Petdp'Kelgaard and Miss Anna .Tor-
genson, both of Broadview, Griggs 
cou nty. The Courier cot gratulateB. 

The S. A. M. N. club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Warner 
last Wednesday evening and the time 
spent in playing cards. Miss Eckstein 
exhibited the most skill and secured 
the high score pin. 

* (j * 

The next union temperance meeting 
will be held on Sunday evt ning March 
26th at the congregatioi al church, 
at which the prize tempers nee essays 
will be read by the writers. Special 
music. The public is invited. 

Hon. David Bartlett and wife re
turned home yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Bartlett has been away for seven 
months and her numerous friends are 
oleased to welcome her home again 

To the public: Hereafter and until 
further notice mail closes at tiMO a. 111. 
As it takes quite a few minutes to 
make up the mail all letters brought 
to the postoffice after that time will 
hold over until the next day. Under 
the present schedule people have 
plenty of time to get their mail into 
the office un .to that time.!; 'f' 

Prof. B. K. Climie, who is lecturing 
an human science in Wic*onsin, will 
deliver a lecture entitled "'The 
Microcosm" or man's place in nature, 
it the courthouse on Friday evening. 
March 24. This will be a lecture that 
you cannot afford to miss. Our peo
ple should turn out and give our 
townsman a good audience. 

The folio ving appeared before the 
county superintendent to take the ex
amination last Friday and Saturday: 
Messrs. tJ. C. Taylor, S. H. Holland, 
George Graf, Will Sinclair, Misses 
Clara Brown, Daisy Williams, Bertha 
Sonju, Lilyan Haskell, Ethel New
berry, Caroline Halvorson, Edith 
Vnderson, Betsy Johnson and Clara 
Nelson. 

Next Saturday and Sunday will be 
the fourth and last quarterly meeting 
occasion in the M. E. church for this 
conference year. Services as follows: 
Saturday afternoon, quarterly con
ference at 3 o'clock. Sunday morn
ing at II o'clock, followed by the 
Lord's supper. Again in the evening 
at 6:30 p.m., Epworth League and 
love feast followed by preaching. 
Rev. S. E. Ryan, of Jamestown will 
officiate at all services. ' > 

The new Northern Pacific coast fly
ers were put in motion last Sunday 
necessitating a new time card all* 
along the main line and branches. 
The Cooperstown branch fared well in 
the change. The train now leaves 
here at 7 a. m. and returns to Coop
erstown at 1:25. This is a very con
venient card and will give the travel
ing men a chance to get breakfast and 
dinner and thus place and incidental
ly turn a few half dollars into the pocket 
of the general landlord of' the Palace 
hotel, Fred Stone. 

The business men have all put their 
signatures to the ear?y closing 
petition, and from this time on until 
August 1st, the stores will close at 8 
p. m. This is a move in the right 
direction and we feel that every one of 
our merchants will be gainers in the 
end by so doing. The clerks will b8 
given a chance to enjoy an -hour or 
two these nice summer evenings that 
are coming and we feel sure that each 
and every one of them'will work hard
er for the interests of their employers. 
The boys appreciate the concessions 
of the merchants very highly. 

The "perfect man" is somewhat of a 
moral coward or he would have at
tached his name to the half column of 
slush that he penned. The trouble 
with the aforesaid egotistical chunk 
of humanity -is that he and a few 
others of his crowd "can't see the 
beam that is in their own eyes." We 
can assist them in pulling the beam 
out if they want any mud-slinging 
done. "The perfect man," in Ins 
usual underhanded manner, rushed in
to print in last week's Sentinel and 
wilfully and maliciously accused a 
person of writing an item in the 
Courier two weeks previous when the 
little narrow-minded pinhead knows 
well that no one but the editor of this 
paper wrote the item. 

The D. S. B. Johnston Land Mort
gage Company are building a hotel or 
land seekers home at Melby on Sec. 

-147-62, in the northeast portion of 
Foster county. The carpenters and 
lumber are now on the ground and the 
work will be rapidly pushed to com-
pletion. Mr. E. Hobneck is in 
charge of the work for the company 
andinformstheCourierthatthebuilding 
will be 30x40, two stories high, with a 
one story kitchen attachment. In ad
dition a good barn and other outbuild
ings will be built and the place will be 
made comfortable in every way for 
home seekers and others who favor it 
with their patronage. Sixty thousand 
feet of lumber will bo used in the 
building besides a like number of 
shingles. A railroad has been 
guaranteed to those purchasing land 
of this company and the prospects are 
now good for the Soo running into 
that section from Courtenay. 
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Nine years ago Fuller & Lee, of Winfield, Kansas, brought out a disc press 
drill that was intended to put in grain on stubble iu uie uriu district of tv«»turu 
Kansas, Oklahoma ami xhui.m 1 ><. • .un v. m uiuse <U*triut4 fanners plow only 

nee 111 lour or live years, I lie laml dries out as deep us it. is plowed. For lour 
ye:irs the manufacturer* of shoe drills Uughttd at Fuller and his experiment, 
which he claimed would revolutionize tlie drill trade of the world. 'I'oday there 
is not a drill niflnufactuml iu lite United States- that 'mild* a thousand ma
chines annually but is olTerint; tlie tr.tili* something iu the shape of a di*e drills 
During tlie i>asi three years this drill has been s«ld in the Northwest anil sold 
it on the following .warrantee. 
FIRST - It. save* one liulf «f the Itibor. as the disc thoroughly cultivates the 

land unil kills the weed*, hetter thtin harrowing twice witn the ordinary liar?, 
row. • 5$ 

SECOND—It leaves the land In ridges which prevents summer fallow from 
< drifting and the seed from blowing out. 

THIRD—It spreads the.seed in furrows two inches wide which gives it a better 
ehance t<» stool th:in when sown close together with a shoe drill or the disc 
drills that open the furrows only one half an inch wide. 

FOURTH—It has 50 per cut more pressure on press wheels thai shoe press 
drills as they use one third of the weight of the machine to force the shoes 
into the ground while the diseeut in • >f their awn weight, leaving the weight 
of the machine, seed ;ind driver 011 the press wheels. 

FIFTH—It runs one-third lighter than any press drill iu the field its ijverythtnn 
rolls. 

SIXTH,—It is the only drill on the market that has 10 inch discs and they can 
he set at any angle f 10111 2 in. ta 8J ieelios. Other disc drills use small discs 
which are set stationary at HII angle of about J an inch. These drills will 
not cultivate the land. 

SICVENTH—It lias produced fair crops in dry sections of North Dakota, where 
sliee drills produce failures. 

EIGHTH—It has produced from 8 to6 bushels of wheat and llax and from 10 to 
15 hunhals of oats, more to the acre than shoe «li Ills on the same section. , ^ 

, Buy the .>£;x 

"i-Ai 

And don't let anyone tell yon that he has something "just as goody which 
he can sell you for less money. With the exception of one double disc drill 
there is not a disc -drill offered for sale in the Northwest that went through the 
season of '98. The double disc does not cultivate the land, spread the seed or 
press it in, so it is not in any way a competitor of tl>6 FULLER LEE DISC! 
PRESS DRILL No manufacturer can produce a perfect machine without giv
ing it at least a year's work in the lield. It take several jears on most ma
chines t > correct the weak points. 

Don't spend your time and money experimenting for any one: buy a machine 
that has .been in use for eight, years; that the best farmers in the state have used 
for three years and pronounced perfect, 

Do not be persuaded by other dealers that this disc press drill cannot sow 
tx. We guarantee the drill in all kinds of seed. This is the only drill to buy 

if yoti wish to raise mare bushels to the acre and without smut. We have 
some cheap second hand shoe drills^ 
• J..: . F * * A ^ . * 

Horses for Sale.; 
Olson, Cox & Co. 

fyp, 

¥ / 
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Xargcst Stock, 
Xowest prices; 

- Odds and Ends at 

Large Discount. 
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